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Coach Herschel Ones came le
Fulton one year ago from Mick
Star school at Alva, Hy., where he
coached the Black Star team ter
four years. This Is his seventh year
In coaching anci he stated recently
that during this`..ferled he had
never NM a harder working squad
than the 11141 Bulldogs. Coach Giles
graduated from Center college in
1935, where he played end and
tackle on the varsity squad. He is
a Adder for Precision in
attending
the loail.coach took hie
twee 'it the University Ken-
tucky in 1640. His teaching daties
are In the high school, where he
teaches civics and English. Coach
011es• hods town is Harlan, Ky.
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Trigg County Wildcat,-
Na HAM—
EL—JUNIOR BANISTER, End
25.—JOLLY JONES. End
211.—W J. HOPSON, Left Guard
37.—NOR.RIS OAKLEY, End
31.—JAMES HAMMOND, Q Back
311.-13.11311 MAJOR, Tackle
2111.--RAY VENTURA, Guard
33.—.1. CAMERON, Guard
211.—LACZY WALLACE. Halfback
21.—MALCOLM R100111, H. Back
22.—mmc WADLINGTON, H. B.
M.—HUBERT CHERRY, Pullback
13.—CHARLIS JONES, Tackle
43.—FRANKIE JONES. Guard
33.—WINTHROP HOPSON, B. B.
20.—JAMES GRAHAM. Tackle
el.—EDWARD THOMAS, H. Back
11.--11210AR HARRELL, B. Back
Tr.—SYDNEY KelICINNEY, Tackle
20.—RUPERT CHERRY, Tackle
N.—ROBERT THOMAS, Guard
14,-4OH. BOHIPI, Mocking But
It—CHAPLIN MUNSELL, Guard
la-SAM SHOMMAKNR. End
56.—H. C. RUNTISH. and
23.-111ABIK STINSON, End
Assistant Coach Pete Garrett is
a graduate of Union University at
Jackson, Tenn.. in 1941. At Union
he played two years on the varsity
squad and previous to that time
spent two years on the Holmes
Junior college team at Goodman,N
Miss. At both schools he served in
the backfield and also did the
punting. He played quarterback and
wing back at Union This is his first
coaching position. Coach Garrett
was also • crack baseball player,
1 having played centerfield on Hol-401 Male tumaionstop nine gadM two rector& In almilestripl Metmeets In the 100 and 230 yarddashes, While at Union he was
pledged to Alpha Tau Omega frat-
ernity. He is employed In the Can
Institute grade school where he
teaches mathematics. Cleveland,
Miss., is his home town.
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Crack Band of Fulton High School for 1941
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